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New Prosperity for CanadianrpMK reduction, i„ the United VUHttUiail

| States tariff that went into ef Farmers
the States. The duty remaining on 

cheese and butter will prevent much 
of cither product crossing the border 
this fall. Nevertheless all these pro
ducts are going to be considerably af
fected in various ways. I

October 4th, are going to The New United States Markets At,__L • t —
place many millions of dollars in the r a . iwarlcets Absorbing Immense Quan-
ipockets of on, Canadian fa,met,. of °ur Llve Stock and Other Product,-The Dairy
They wilt establish farming m Canada Situation Likely to be RevnLt' , ry
on a better basts than it has occupied y o be Revolutionized—Our Export
fa Cheese Trade May be Wioed Out

The contention of our farmers' organization, 
that two market, are better than one is being 
proved in a sinking manner Million, of bush 
el. of gram, mo,, particularly hundreds of
TeSInd ' ' C°mPrisi*"ir ”>“>• thousand
head, and immense Quantities of other products 
such a, hay, fruit and dairy products such as 
milk and cream, have already passed oyer the 
border or have been contracted for by United 

■ States loyers. Price, in all these lines have been 

■' Î d t,ve b"“ reaping the

A WARNIN'»
So great has been the 

ready of beef and dairy cattle, 
should take

R this revolution will extend it is yet too early to 
determine. Eastern Stockers, for Instance, are 
going over to the States in such quantities that 
farmers in the Canadian west who have been 
drawing on the east for cattle to which to feed 
their sumlus feed are « ondering how they 
ffoing to face the new situation. The removal of 
the duty from milk and cream is already creat
ing such a demand for these products, especially 
on the part of such cities as Detroit, Buffalo. New 
York and Boston, it is going to have a far-reach
ing influence

export al-
our farmers 

not to sell too close. It is evi- 
i period "f high prices 

for some years and it will be well for
Ideas on dent that we are in for

us to gov-
our actions accordingly. Do not kill the 

goose that will be needed later to lay the golden
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Consumers in Can
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ada a" going to be hit hard. 
In periods of scarcity on the other side our farm 
produce will be in great demand across the bor
der and prices will advance on this side. In 
sons of scarcity in Canada prices will remain 
high because the Canadian duty will keep out 
the foreign surplus. It is only natural to expect 
that an agitation will soon be raised in

I’nited States buyers have invaded 
large centres, such 
Montreal, but have

on our dairy industry.
In some lines the changes will not be as great, 

at least this year, as many expect. The duty of 
10 cts. a bus. that still remains on wheat, is going 
to prevent much of an export trade in wheat to

not only our 
as Winnipeg, Toronto and 

gone through many country 
.mets also, have bought hundred, of carload. 

Of produce at advanced 
prices and have forced 
Canadian buyers to ad
vance their prit es to hold 
their trade. This is the 
case in spite of the fact

cities
for a reduction in the 
Canadian duty on farm 
products.
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This issue of Farm and 
Oair/ is a "Markets Spec
ial »
deatored to give, in the 
various departments, the 
fullest possible Informa
tion as to how the various 
lines of farm products are 
likelv to be affected.

large firms on 
of the line have 

not as yet had a chance to 
rire up the new situation. 
If is going to 
sidrrable time

.id « In it we have en-both

Hidee and gkine.uirecon- 
them to 

adjust themselves to the 
new channels of trade.
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I IfTHK DAIRY HITt'ATION 
Tn *he cheese and 

creamerv pages of this is- 
sne will he found a

posnmoNB invwtioatkii 
Because of the far- 

reaching importance of 
fhe new market conditions 
that have been

K
great changes that 

ore likelv to result to the 
dain- industry from the 
increased

editors of Farm and Dairy 
during the past ten days 
have visited the leading 
market centres of the east, 
such as Buffalo, Toronto, 
and Montreal, as well as 
fhe Government authori
ties at Ottawa, in an effort 

redirts 10 at first hand au-
hik'hdia^B fhentic information con- 
rse is ceming the changed con-
*• dirions. In addition, we
joold h*Vf dur
th< dents at country points to
lie teport from their districts,
lav hoi^M From all sides comes the 

State* Mme tale. A revolution 
i« taking place in our 
methods of marketing our 
firm produce. How fat
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our exports of cheese have 
been one of the outstand
ing features of the dairy 
industrv. ft is 
dieted that 
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many reasons for this, not 
the least of which is the 
fact that the advancing 
Prices being paid for heef 
and the

rorrr>; pon-

apparmf certain, 
tv that prices for butter 
in Canada going to
nile high for «orne vears,

»«T lead many farmer*
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